
Eighth Generation
—————————————————————————————————————————————

451. Oliver Nelson8 NEWHALL (Allen7, Hanson6, Joseph5, Samuel4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on
25 January 1814 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[49,278,279,280].  Oliver Nelson died in Lynn, Essex co., MA on 4
October 1894 of Cancer of the Face; he was 80[266].  In an 1847 mortgage to J. W. Abbott, his occupation is
given as “Cordwainer”.  The same occupation is also on his son, Henry’s Birth Record[280].

Nelson A. Newhall gave the following mortgage to Oliver N.  Newhall:  City of Lynn, Received Aug. 8, 1872 at
10.0clock  Recorded Book 10, Page 420  Examined by Benj. H. Jones City Clerk.

“[KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that] I. Nelson A. Newhall of Lynn County of Essex and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts stable keeper [in consideration of] the sum of Four Thousand Dollars [paid
by] Oliver N. Newhall of said Lynn assessor.  [the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby give,
grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the said] Oliver N. Newhall [the following goods and chattels, namely:]
one black horse six years old called Fred
one black horse seven years old called Dick
one brown horse eight years old called Loafes(?)
one bay horse nine years old called Warren
one roan horse six years old called Roan
one brown mare ten years old called Dolly
one black mare seven years old called Segar(?)
one Hack, Dark color
Three Buggies - (two top and one open)
one Carryall dark color with light lining
Two sets Double Harnesses
Five sets single Harnesses
Four Sleighs. Buffalo and other Robes
Blankets, halters, chains and all the tools and implements used in my business.

Said property being at the Lynn Hotel Stable situate on Western Avenue.

[TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the granted premises, with all the privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging
to the said] Oliver N. Newhall [and] his [heirs and assigns, to their own use and behoof forever.]

[And] I [do hereby for] me [and] my [heirs, executors, and administrators, covenant with the said grantee and]
her [heirs and assigns that] I am [lawfully seized in fee-simple of the granted premises, that they are free from
all incumbrances.]

[And] I do [hereby COVENANT with the grantee that] I am [the lawful owner of the said goods and chattels;
that they are free from all incumbrances,] made or suffered by me [that] I [have good right to sell the same as
aforesaid; and that] I [will WARRANT ANED DEFEND the same against the lawful claims and demands of all
persons.]

[PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS] that if the said grantor, or] his [heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns,
shall pay unto the said grantee, or] his [heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns the sum of] four Thousand
(STRUCK OUT: one hundred) Dollars [in] one year [from this date, with interest semi-annually at the rate of]
eight [per cent. per annum, and until such payment shall pay all taxes and assessments on the granted
premises; shall keep the buildings thereon insured against fire in a sum not less than] Four thousand [dollars,
for the benefit of the said grantee, and] his [executors, administrators, and assigns, at such Insurance Office
as they shall approve, and shall not waste or destroy the same, nor suffer them or any part thereof to be
attached on mesne process; and shall not, except with the consent in writing of the grantee, or] his
[representatives, attempt to sell or to remove from] the aforesaid premises------ [the same or any part thereof,
- then this deed, as also note of even date herewith, signed by the said] Nelson A. Newhall [whereby] I
[promise to pay to the grantee or order the said sum and interest at the times aforesaid, shall] all [be void.]



BUT UPON ANY DEFAULT in the performance of the foregoing condition, the said grantee, or] his
[executors, administrators, or assigns, may sell the said goods and chattels by public auction, first giving]
thirty [days’ notice in writing of the time and place of sale to the grantor or] his [representatives.  And out of
the money arising from such a sale the grantee, or] his [representatives shall be entitled to retain all sums
then secured by this mortgage, whether then or thereafter payable, including all costs, charges, and expenses
incurred or sustained by] him or [them in relation to the said property, or to discharge any claims or liens of
third persons affecting the same, rendering the surplus, if any, to the grantor or] his [executors,
administrators, or assigns.]

[AND IT IS AGREED that the grantee, or] his [executors, administrators, or assigns, or any person or persons
in their behalfs, may purchase at any sale made as aforesaid; and that until default in the performance of the
condition of this deed, the grantor and] his [executors, administrators, and assigns, may retain possession of
the above mortgaged property and may use and enjoy the same.]

[IN WITNESS THEREOF] I [the said] Nelson A. Newhall do [hereunto set] my [hand and seal and affix and
cancel the stamp required by law, this] Thirtieth [day of] July [in the year one thousand eighthundred and
seventy-] two.  (Recd. $4.00)

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in presence of two written words erased before signing
B. H. Jones

Nelson A.  Newhall [his signature]

Having received in full the sum named in the foregoing mortgage given me by Nelson A Newhall of Lynn I
hereby cancel and discharge said Mortgage relinquishing all claims to security thereby --
Witness my hand and seal this second day of August 1873 --
Oliver N. Newhall (his signature)

City of Lynn
The foregoing discharge received and Entered on margin of Record Book 10 page 400
By Benj. H. Jones City Clerk[281].“

He received $100.00 for the Grove Street property in the 1847 mortgage to J. W. Abbott and paid it off in
1857.  He became the town assessor.

On 28 May 1833 when Oliver Nelson was 19, he married Maria Augusta SWEETSER, daughter of Joseph
SWEETSER & Sarah CHEEVER, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[49].

They had the following children:
482 i. Abby Marla (1834-1907)
483 ii. Lydia Ellen (1835-1854)
484 iii. Nelson Allen (1837-1904)
485 iv. Mary Nichols (1839-1839)
486 v. Charles Barker (1840-)
487 vi. John Henry (1843-1844)
488 vii. Alfred Augustus (1844-1844)
489 viii. Thomas Eugene (1846-1853)
490 ix. William Arthur (1848-)
491 x. Eva Eugenia (1852-1892)
492 xi. Ellen Augusta (1854-)
493 xii. Henry Ernest (1857-1931)

Line 1:  G2 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (28/29)
Line 3:  G2 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (28/29)
Line 4:  G2 Grandparents (Newhall, Breed, via Thomas)  (28/29)
Line 7:  G2 Grandparents (Newhall, Breed, Farrington, via Elizabeth)  (56/57)



452. Allen8 NEWHALL, Jr.(Allen7, Hanson6, Joseph5, Samuel4, Thomas3-2, not known1)  On 15 June 1815
Allen married Martha ADAMS, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[233].

464. Michal8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 16 January 1777 in
Lynn, Essex co., MA[49,266].  Michal died in Fremont, Rockingham co., NH on 12 January 1827; she was 49.
Her name is also spelled Michel, Michael, Michah and Michail on occasion and birth records[267].  On her son
Oliver’s Death Record, her name is given as “Michel Brown” [268] - clearly mixing up Michal Newhall and
Allen’s second wife Betsey Brown in a rather interesting combination.  She is Waters #728.

On 7 February 1793 when Michal was 16, she married Allen NEWHALL[265], son of Hanson NEWHALL &
Hepzibah BREED, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[210,233].  They lived on Market Street in Lynn until they moved to
Fremont, New Hampshire.  They were in New Hampshire by 11 October 1818, which is the date of Michal’s
letter home.

Two letters from Michal Newhall are extant and in the possession of Alan M. Hall of Orr’s Island, ME.  A
transcription follows:

Epping [, New Hampshire] October the 11th 1818

Dear Children

It Seems(?) to be for long Since i Saw you I must rite a few lines although attended with a litel(?) expense
thiese lines(?) leaves our famely well.  But my head akes – so bad I have been a bed almoust all day.  I am
very much afflicted with it Ever since I went to Lynn(?) likewise rumitisaism(?)  But my appetite is good I due
any work.  Lydia has been done work for me 5 weeks  She has kiepit(?) haus too  George lives a mile above
mr Hoyets  they have got som New ourneture [furniture?]  Lydia has been finding a Hundred pare of shoes for
mr Mathwes  T & G [Timothy? or Thomas? and George] has been making them

I could get along very well at present if I could due my washin without getting Sick.  I have heard 2 days for
two week after I came from Lynn I was a(?)moust crasey(?) with the Headake and other Complants & had my
work to due at the same tim  I did not dare to tell any one just how I felt  But thought I should be crasey if my
bad feelings continued for I felt somewhat agatated in mind about ma[n]y thing  Sometimes I ame like many of
old encombered with my tarering(?) and trubeled about many things of a worldly nature if I could live a litel
free(?) from Care I could enjoy more health  I hope Timothy will come to Lynn but wee can have work for my
Gredely(?) som time but no good place to work in winter.  Due rite to T [Timothy?] before long if he dont come
I want Thams [Thomas?] two if he due enughf for you or others to pay for Sculing a evings or his board this
winter  I hope others will come if Martha dount  mr Newhall will come down at thanksgiving mr N & I expect to
goe a journey next week to New Salam and Sand[wich] & Chester [all towns in New Hampshire]  I have been
to portsmouth [New Hampshire] & to exetor [Exeter, NH] of late.  But two but litel Profit it is tranform work I got
cotten for any beastick and some nese...s things the last time I expect to goe to market from this place.

I often think I could take much comfort in Lynn if I lived thier with my friends my Children and aquaintances
But if it never is my lot again may I be contented in my destination.  But if I can live in some Christian land
whare the peopel is moralized and think of living for another would it will be very pleasing to mr Newhall and
me.  I have had some very agreabel hours as will as dull ones Since i was at Lynn, the quarterly Meeting was
very good  mr. othemion(?) preaches hear once a month & is a verry correct good speaker  the peopel Flaock
to geather but not all to hear the work for they dont lik to Set still  On any acount I often think I should like to
stay in the country but on others I cant  baer the thought.  mr Nichels I want you to Inquir the Price of Land in
the new raod that leeds from John M to Breeds and on some of Joel Breeds  if you need not let peopel know
your end of enquiaring if old mr with[...?...] should be to tell at any time rite about it.  Mr New/ thinks a litel of
coming of a place should present that he likes with some land or he could build  I think we must look all round
and try to accomidate us in our old age if wee can but part of what wee now have  But I will no dwell on this
theem any longer  It Pesters my Brains.  I wish I could gave(?) it upon(?)  wee must commit our care to hyer
Pwers and trust in a all wise God to direct in temporals as well as in Spiritual things



Wee had but a Short But agreeabel visit from the Lynn friends  mr N was very Sick a few days but is torebel
[terrible?] well now if mr Tilley comes to Lynn dont be persuaded to take his Boy he used to Bad tricks i can
tell you more the Boy is tracxtabol no dout But wount due to trsut I have Cake(?) for Allen(?)  Send the
uper[...?...] fir Mifs Rundlast(?)

I want you to rite as Sune as you can give my live(?)  Jedidiah & wife tell them they must not think them
Selves slited by me becase I did not vist them  I was very Fancy(?) it happend so did not I entended(?)  to
have Spent some ours their the afternoon I came to Salam [Salem, MA]  But Thomas would drive us and
would come that way I should like to have J rite to me give my respects to Men(?) folks  Abbigall Mrgin was
mared some time in May to a good Husband a farmer 3 children living at Kittrey [Kittery, ME]Below
Portsmouth  Has a Prospect of living well hir Health is not very good yet his child(?) is with hir after mr Salley
receive a later from you he will com  excuse my ritting I ame in hast I Close by Sending my Self your ever
dear Parents
Michall Newhall

Be so good as to Burn this Scroll as Sune as read

Letter from Michal Newhall to John Nichols in Lynn, 1825:

Poplin(?)  October the 18th 1825

Dear Children

After neglecting my peen along time I atempt to rite to you as want of Health for a long time prevented before
Compellecting(?) and S... that times my time wase all taken up the furst fore weeks the next week went to
Nottenham [Nottingham, NH] to the funarel of Gorges child Rodey(?) Sinclair  By this time I felt very much
beat out almost Sick but Beter than my one cold hav thought ...ening the 5 weeks care Before that time  Our
family are well with few exceptions of ... I hope you are Better by this time and all your famely Injoying Health.
I Shld have retin [written] Before But my health is so poor of late that I have not rote any... think my Health
rather Better this fall  But I am afflicted very much with the rumatisism & some mo...th  ...a Blessing Health is
when wee are deprived of it  wee know how to prize it for every comfort and blessing in life cannot give us
pleasure if wee are not for a situation to enjoy them  ...many [Mary?] I hope you are verry thankfull that he
Lord has delt so well witt you and yours for many ... a very very short [notes?] of late have been cold to grant
with their dear connection and things are changed with them anf the pleasure of their Sosiaty is over on earth
But this litel Sickness in your famely may only be a hint from the Lord to you to Prepar for Sickness as death
that your Spiritual House May be put in Order and like Minute Mean May be ready for time is fleeting &
Eternity drawing near and it is time our Lamp ware tremed and wee prepared to meet our Judge for at Such
an our as wee think not wee may be cald to have al that wee have heard weather Prepared or not wee must
away & think what we have seen and flet [felt] of late is plain t...ing for disipoint semes to be rettin [written] on
Many thing In our House it seames as if look so desolate and foraken [forsaken] by me as the men and the
other cannot injoy the ... Past seamms within a few week I cant discribe my ...   ...not right them so that you
could have been around the Sick Bed of your Sister and near to your brother for Surly this has Bein a day of
trubel & Sorofull Season and mya [may] it Be rememered by him that it is from the land and who it is that delt
our ... beter  ...that those beter draft.  of affliction and Be prepared to Meet his wife and Child in Heaven.

Postscript on the back of this letter:

Poplin(?)  October the 23rd 1825

I will attemp to tell you a how things have been since you went from hear that very ...week after you went
home  I could hardly set out half of myu time I flet [felt] so sick(?)  my Thumb was geting soar I was thrtned
with feeling I could not soow any for 5 week Before Camp Meeting nt well yet But Can work it was not a  ... I
Could not rite or I had time a plenty it being my right one tell Allen to come I met to finish this and not send the
other but can



Timothy and J sned [send] their love to & Allen they want to see him Thomas H[eal]th is Better.

They had the following children:
451 i. Oliver Nelson (1814-1894)
452 ii. Allen
453 iii. Thomas Hanson
454 iv. William H. B.
455 v. Mary
456 vi. Otis
457 vii. Lucy Jane
458 viii. George Pickering
459 ix. Alfred Augustus
460 x. John Wesley
461 xi. Timothy
462 xii. Levi Downing
463 xiii. Susan Betsey

Line 1:  G3 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (56/57)
Line 3:  G3 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (56/57)
Line 4:  G3 Grandparents (Newhall, Breed, via Thomas)  (56/57)
Line 7:  G3 Grandparents (Newhall, Breed, Farrington, via Elizabeth)  (56/57)

465. Sally8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 26 October 1775.

466. Thomas8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 14 February 1782
and died on 30 November 1830; he was 48.

467. Nabby8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 11 September 1789.

468. Ruth8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 6 January 1794.

469. Betsy8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 19 April 1779.

470. Charlotte8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 1 January 1787.

471. Jedidiah8 NEWHALL Jr.(Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 20 September
1791.  He married Ann Eaton [surname not known].
They had one child:

494 i. Abraham Brown (1835-)

472. Aaron8 NEWHALL (Jedidiah7, Joseph6-4, Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 23 July 1797 in Lynn,
Essex co., MA[216].  On 17 October 1813 when Aaron was 16, he married Sally ALLEY, in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[199].
They had one child:

495 i. Aaron (1814-)

473. Asa Tarbell8 NEWHALL Jr. (Asa Tarbell7, Asa6, Thomas5, Ensign Joseph4, Thomas3-2, not known1)
On 17 November 1836 Asa Tarbell married Theodate J. NEWHALL, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[233].

474. Abigail Curtin8 NEWHALL (Silvanus7, Pharaoh6, Samuel5, Ensign Joseph4, Thomas3-2, not known1)
was born on 3 January 1815 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[216].



475. David Johnson8 NEWHALL (Joseph7, David6-5, John4-3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 8
December 1822 in Salem, Essex co., MA[272,285].  David Johnson died in Lynn, Essex co., MA on 26 October
1901; he was 78[272]. David’s age at death is given as 81y:11m:18d[272].  Occupation: Shoe Cutter is listed on
his death certificate, but is listed as a shoemaker on the 1850 census[286].  Cause of death: “Cystitis Prostate”
in the listings, but “Hypertrophy of Prostate” on his actual certificate[272].

His 1850 Census entry is from SALEM and lists[287]:
David J. Newhall 31 M. Shoemaker MA (birthplace)
Harriet A. Newhall 29 F.        -- MA (birthplace)

David lived in Lynn, Essex co., MA at the time of his death[272].

On 22 November 1848 when David Johnson was 25, he married Harriet Attwood CARROLL, daughter of
Edward CARROLL & Hannah MOWER, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[288,289].

They had the following children:
496 i. Mary Josephine (1861-1931)
497 ii. Abigail
498 iii. Sarah

Line 2:  G2 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Anthony)  (30/31)
Line 5:  G2 Grandparents (Newhall, Carroll, Mower, Bassett, Breed, Hood via Anthony)  (30/31)
Line 6:  G2 Grandparents (Newhall, Carroll, Mower, Breed, Hood, via Anthony)  (30/31)
Line 8:  G2 Grandparents (Newhall, Carroll, Mower, Burrill, Farrington, via Elizabeth)  (30/31)


